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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS. A PROFITABLE TALK.

Oar rectal Btstrtst swim Facta.Kerits of Yarlons Foods.
There will always be difference olPOPULAR SCIENCE. MONTANA CATTLE. !fBrfjp& Iopinion as to the respective merits of the

IN BAD YEARS THEY ARE IiEFT
TO DIE BY THE THOUSANDS.

HASDY TO HAVK ABOTfC THE HOUSE.

Few people realize the value of fait.
It can be used in many ways about the
house and is indispensable as a medi-
cine. A littlesalt Tubbed on cups will
take off tea stains. If put in whitewash
it will make it stick better. Used as a

various kinds ot looa useu iur uumau
subsistence. The vegetarians point to
splendid epecimensof humanity, brought
up in their faith and practice, as proof.

EC DETZRVHCXD TO THOROUGHLY ISTlsn-GaT-

A 8UBJKCT THAT IS CAUS150 MUCH

COMMEirr, AND EI HAS SUCCEEDED.
(2V. F. Sun.)

Two days ago one of the most prominent
professional men in New York published
letter so ouUpoken, so unusual aa to cause
extensive talk and awaken much comment.

XT') St MVTTvV--

"Xalalnx Cats aad Dors."
- In Northern mythology the cat is sup-

posed to have great influence on the
weather, and English sailori still mj :

The cat has a gale of wind in her tail,"
when she is unusually frisky. Witches
that rode upon the storms were thought
to assume the shape of cats; and in the
llarz Mountains the stormy northwest
wind is called the cat's nose. The dog
is the signal of wind, like the wolf.both
of which animals were attendants upon
Odin, the storm-go- d of the Northmen.
The cat, therefore symbolizes the down-pourin- g

rain, and the dog is the strong
gusts of wind that accompany a rain

Glance at the Cattle and Sheep
Industry ot the Far North-- ,

west Raisins Mules
and Horses.

tooth powder it will keep the teeth
white and the grama hard and rosy.
Salt and water is,one of the best gargles

1v,t tatfor sore throat and, is a preventive of
diphtheria if taken in time. Salt and

'A CONYKSIKITT VELVET BODICK.

A velvet bodice, made slightly open atHE reader would not suppose
water will clean willow furniture, if ap the throat, with velvet sleeves also

that the products ot tne Kiicneu g
are the most natural and wholesome food

for man, while the advocates of the
various rftoldern systems of physical train-in- g

are jusf as emphatic in their beliel
that animal food is essential to the per-

fect physical and mental . condition of

man.! This belief is in the line with tho
conclusion arrived8 at by an eminent
American physician a few years ago. He

established a series of careful tests, ex-

tending over a considerable period, and
employed a number of men by the month,
to do nothing but take the kind of food
he gave them at whatever time and for

T there wai cruelty in the mere
feeding of cattle on the plains,
but let him go. to Montana and

plied with a brush and then rubbed dry.

Yesterday I interviewed the gentleman as to
the contents of the letter, and be fully con-
firmed it in every respect. He not only did
this but he also mentioned a number of un-
usual cases which had come under his obser-
vation in which little less than a miracle bad
been performed .

Bo important has the entire subject become
that I determined to investigate it to the
bottom, and accordingly called upon Mr.
Albert O. Eaves, the prominent costumer at
No. B'J East Twelfth street, the gentleman
mentioned in my interview with the doctor
yesterday. Mr. Eaves has made quite a
name. A complete knowledgeof history, an
appreciation of art and reliability are essen

slightly open, is a most useful additionIf held in the mouth fter having a tooth to a woman s wardrobe. Net or laceextracted it will stop the bleeding.
sleeves set in full below the velvet sleeve

Calico and all prints will hold their color
talk with the people there, and he will
shutter at what he hears. The cattle
owners or cowmen are in Wall street or
the south of France, or in Florida, in the

can be changed at will to match variousand look brighter il rinsed in salt water.

storm. Hence "raining cats and dogs"
means a heavy rain with wind. Courier-Journa- l,

f
There are 257 religious sects or de-

nominations in Great Britain. This enu-
meration counts all the Plymouth Breth-
ren, of whom there arc five distinct
bodies, as one sect.

Silk handkerchiefs and ribbons should styles and tints of neckdressing. Lace
or folds of chiffon or net are lightly ar-

ranged to outline the opening of thebe washed in salt water and ironed while

A man obtains his miysimum height at

forty yearal of age, a woman at fifty
years.

According to the best authorities the
heat genet ated by an English sun-gla- ss

wa equal to 163.362 degrees.

ill but one of the forty-tw- o cities in
United States, with populations of from
50,000 to 200,000, have electric railway!
in use.

Owing to the fact that counterfeit
coins are bad conductors, Professor Elihu
Thbiuson suggests the electric current as
a means of detecting spurious money.

Hecent experimenti in Germany tend
to know that asbestos paper is not only of

noj advantage in a floor as a protection
against fire, but it probably aids in the
conflagration.

fi. doublc-eiidc- r lojinj engine, built
to order, for the Alexander Boo:n and
Lumber Company has been dispatched
from the Bildwiu Works, Philadelphia,
Id West Virioia.

Home largo blasts of rocks have been
made to provide material for the new
harbor of refuse at Brest, France, a?
much as 1U0,003 cubic yards asing.
throw n out. at one time.

(The measles bacillus, discovered in
Berlin by Dr. Canon, varies in length
from one three-thousandt- h to one th

of an inch. It possesses
characteristics sail to be different from
those of any other bacillus known.

In Scrantoa, Penn., there is a remark

wet. to obtain the best results. Dan
winter, but their cattle are on the wintry
fields, where every now and then, say
once in four years, half of them, or
eighty per cent., or one in three (as it

ville-(Canada- ) Gazette.

to enre CaUrrh-- Dr. Sago's CataS
Remedy. It's nothing "new
25 years it has Wn doi- n- th.it .very
thiriS. It pves prompt and cr,m.plcte relief l.ut you watil

this Kemedy Ihcre's .1 cur.- - tva.
is perfect an.l Tl .
Trorst chronic case, - i,u,T ,'.f
how Io- n- standing yi,M to it.mild, soothing, rlcanMri an I
ins rroportics. " CM it, th 1 1, ...j
nwds but a few api licition
larrhal Hea-Luho- , and a:i
troubles that come from i atarrlare at once rviicved and S

You can count on onitthui"
too $500 in cash. " " '

You can count on it, hj-.-t

throat. Crossed folds of crepe de chine
can also be used to raise the bodice front
to any desired height, while tho dressy
appearance of the V outline yet remains.

St. Louis Republic.

tial in his profession. .
'Mr. Eaves," I said. MI learn that your

wife has had a most unusual experience; are
you willing to describe itfThe gentleman thought a moment and an
expression of pleasure passed over his face.
"When I think.r he said, "of what my wife
once passed through and the condition she is
in to-da- y, 1 cannot but feel gratitude. Nearly
three veers 120 she was at the point of

happens) starve to deatn because ot tneir
inability to get at the grass under the

. . i .1 : - J
A. GOOD PREPARED MUSTARD.

Use 'Soar tablespoonfuls of the best
snow. A norse or a muie uau uig uuwu English mustard, two tablespoonfuls of

Twrstr-lt- r Yrsrs' Aavaae.
Among the scores ot large tailoring estab-

lishments in New York, none is so well ami
favorably known as Nicoll the Tailor, at 771
Broadway and 145 and 147 Bowery. It was
a quarter century ago that Xicoll the

to the grass. Those animals have a jom
in their legs which the horned cattle do salad oil, two teaspoonfuls of white

sugar, two teaspoonfJuls ot salt, .one tea- -
LITTLE FOLKS FASHION si

Children's cambric dresses are made inspoonful of white pepper, one smallnot possess, and which enables those
animals which possess it to "paw." simple styles which may be easily laun- -

earlic minced very fine, and vinegar to Tailor first embarked in his venture in 5ewSheep are taken to especial feeding mix to smooth paste. Put the mustard ork. bince tra. ume his Lus'ness haserounds and watched over. But the cow- -
dried. A little more embroidery is used
than last season. Very frequently a full
ruffle of the dress material, about four

whateverlenath ot time he uesirea. ine
physical condition of these men was ly

tested and recorded, and the re-

sult which have been preserved are
most interesting reading. Oatmeal,which
has quite a resptctablc reputation as an
article of breakfat?diet, was found to
be a most undcdratjtefoo, and John-

son's definition of it as an article "used
in England as a food for horses and in
Scotland as a food for men" was thor-

oughly vindicated. Vegetables were
placed very low in the scale of nutrition,
and most of them were found to do more
harm: than good. .The best results in
every way were secured froai a meat diet.
It is beyond question that many races
of men who live entirely on animal fool
are exceptionally hardy and free from dis-

eases of all kinds, air Francis Head lived
for sdme time with the pampas Indians,
who have neither' bread, fruit nor vege

into a bowf' and add the oil, rabbin it
in with.a woodentspoon.until it is all abmen do business ou the principal tnat

the rains in eood yeara far more than
taken gigantic strides, warranted by fair
dealing, moderate prices and dependable
workmanship. Instead of one store, he nowsorbed.

offset the losses in bad years, aud so iujii uuuuuui wiic-ii- r
earn it.Wet witih the vinegar until you have a

inches deep finishes the neck of blouse
dresses. Black velvet sashes of ribbon
about two inches wide are used on small
children's dresses, and they often begin

has two immense establishments in Newwhen the bad years come the poor beasts
stiff 'paste; add the salt, pepper, garlic The proprietors of T)r.die by the thousands totter along until

death. Yon can understand bow sick she
was when I say she was totally blind and lay
in a state of unconsciousness. Three doctors
attended her and all agreed that her death
was only a question of hours, perhaps min-
utes."

'May I ask what the doctors calls 1 her
trouble!"

"Uraemia and puerperal convulsions, so
you can imagine how badly the must have
Leen. At last one doctor (it was Dr. R. A.
Gnnn) said that as she was still able to swal-
low, one more attempt might be made, and
a medicine was accordingly given her. the
seemed to improve at once; in a few days bet
sight was restored. '1 have had a long, long
sleep, she said, upon recovering conscious
ness, and I am rejoiced to say that she was
restored to --perfect health wholly through
the use of Warner's .Safe Cure, which was
the remedy we administered when she was
past all consciousness."

I looked at Mr. Eaves as be said this.

and sugar, , and work all together lCometly, in gool faith, off. r t'.atthey fall down, the living always trying thoroughly, wetting little by little with on the shoulder, go down to the waist
line, where they cross directly in : front amount for an incurahloto reach the body of a dead one to fall rive r.f

IWt ' think thatthe yinegarmntil you can beat it as you
do cake batter. Beat five minutes very

able wheel which weighs 400,000
pounds. It is a coij wheel, fifty-fou- r upon, and then they Ireeze to aeatn, vonand pass around to the back where they

are tied in a bow. with ends. Atlanta though.fate that never betalls a steer or cow
Catarrh,
have one,

They'll
cure you.

hard; put into wide-mouth- ei bottle- s-

York, an I branches in Pittsburg, Har tford,
Washington and Boston. Summer suits are
not nil ordered yet; in fact, most people are
just beginning to ceciJe that the weather is
now sufficiently warm to call for a change
in wearing appareL Any doubts as to the
proper thing to select may be solved by a
visit to the above mentioned popular tailor.
Our country friends are respectfully re-
quested to call and see the .largest stock ot
summer goods ever shown. Scotch Cheviots.

when it can get food. . pay you, if thev can't(Ga.) Journal. tempty French mustard bottles are the That

' fect and cilghte3.i mcaei
face, atil has a edacity of 33,000,000
gallons of water and 2000 tons of sand
each day.

Already, on some of the ranges, the
thing, if you happen to have them pour s certain,

cure you.
w .

liut tney can TU;iABSURD HEAD-DRES- S.a little oil on the top, cork tightly and
tables, but subsist entirel yon the flesh of
their mare3. These men pass their lives
on horseback, and in spite of the climate,
which is burninsr hot in summer and,

Bet away inta cool place. It will be well Stewart, the great hairdresser,; says:It ' now admittel that "the iuherent Just about as certain, too.
Can you ask more?

"cowmen ' (cattle owners) are growing
tired of relying upon Providence to su-

perintend their business, and they are
sending men to look after the herds once
a month, and to pick out the calves and

"At no period in the history of the worldmixed and. ready for use in a couple of His face was beaming with satisfaction. Hehue of water n blue. ' Even distilled
water has bsci prove l to ba almost freezing in winter, go absolutely naked,; days. St. Louis Star-Saying- s. was anything more absurd In head drass

worn than at the close of the Eighteenth Mohairs, Tweeds, Flannels, Serges, Cast-i- -

meres, etc, in all the known shades, andweaker cattle and drive tnem to wnereexactly of the samj tint as a solution of
Prussian blue. This is eorroboratel by Century. The body of these monumentsWASHING LAMP CHIMNEYS. some new ones. If you find it inconvenient

to call, drop us a postal card, and we willof ugliness was formed ot tow. overthe fact that the purer water is in nature Where lamps are used exclusively for
which the hair was turned and false hairiignting a house, lamp chimneys arethe bluer it is in Hue. .

A powerful lamp, which distinctly il added in great curls, bobs and ties, andquite an item of expense, and any hint
mail you a full set of samples, with easy
rules for self measurement. Suits to order
from 120. Trousers to order from $5. Cus-
tom clothing only. '

on how to prevent their breakage will be

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment.

ORIGINATED IN I8I0T -
Tsisx er 111 air::? a trsrrxY.f -- ' ' tr, l r. FTy fmmi'r --l.vt k it at t1T Ihrrmm Hi. of .. ivrarl. ,
t fa, Sonthlnjr. Hralltw . im, ,

wwwitM. Kotil rrrrr Ki r. I rf- - IV , . .1

sminum trrc . a. Joa sx . a l". t t.. h.

luminates objects over half a mile distant
by means of a great reflector, is to be welcome to all who have been troubled

in that way. I have seen two or threeadopted in the French army. It is car
in succession broken in one., evening, in

hay is stored. By spring time one in
every fifteen or twenty in-- i large herds
will have been cared for in this way. In
far eastern Montana range feeding in
large herds will long continue, but in
at least five-sevent- of the State, irri-

gation and the cultivation of the soil will
soon end-- - it. ' The hills and upper
benches, all covered with self-curin- g

bunch grass, will still remain, and will
forever be used for the maintenance ol
small herds of cows and sheep, properly
attended and provided with corrals and
hay, against.lne times when the beasts
must be fed. ' The farmers will undoubt

ried on a light wagon, behind the sol-

diers, and they will be in obscurity
while the enemv and all objects in front

what was then to me the most unac

not even having a coverning for their
heads.- - Sir Francis says that after he had
been living for three or four months on.
beef and water he found himself in a
condition of superb health, and felt as if
no exertion could kill him. Although
he constantly arrived at the camp" so com-

pletely exhausted that he could not speak,
a, few hours' sleep on the ground with
his saddle for a pillow always so com-

pletely restoted him that for a week he
could be on his horse every day before"
sunrise, ride two or three hours after sun-

set, and when necessary tire out ten or
twelve horses a day. He considers that
the condition necessary for covering the
immense distances which people in South
America are said to ride could only be
attained on beef an water. Another con-

firmation of this view of the diet ques
tion! is afforded by the practice of the

The assessed value of real estate in
Newport, IL L, is $27,311,400.

100 Reward. 9100.
The readers of this naner will h nleajwsl to

countable way. Our lamp merchant said:

continued:
The physicians told us, after my wife'

recovery, that she could never endure child-
birth, and yet we have a fine boy nearly a

old, and do not know what sickness is.
attribute it to the wonderful power ot

Warner's Safe Cure. Why, my sister, who
resides in Virginia, wa, a while ago, afflict-
ed precisely as my wife had been. 1 at once
advised ber to use this same great remedy;
it cured her promptly."

"You And that it is especially adapted for
women, do youw I inquired.

"By no means. I have known it to be won
derf ul in its power in the case of gentlemen
to whom I have recommended it. I speak
from my experience entirely.and you should
not be surprised that 1 am so firm a believer
in this discovery, which has done so much
for me.

1 was not surprised. I saw by every wor 1,

by every look, that Mr. Eaves meant all he
raid. I had ample confirmation of Dr.
Gunn s letter and interview, and I do not
wonder that people who have seen suc'a
things who have watchei their dearest
friends go down into the dark vailey and be
brought back into the light, should be both
enthusiastic and grateful. I. myself, cau;ht
the spirit, and I shall be glad if the investi-
gations I have made prove of profit to those
who may read them.

will be made conspicuous.

powdered to profusion, then hung all
over with vulgarly large rows ot pearls or
glass beads, fit only to decorate a chan-
delier. Flowers as obtrusive were stuck
about this heap of finery, which was sur-
mounted by broad silken bands and
great ostrich feathers, until the head-
dress of a lady added three feet to her
stature." Imagine the discomfiture of
people who attended the play and wished
to view the stage! Three feet of finery
hiding from Bight the very thing one
came to see. In this era of tiny theatre
bonnets the picture drawn by the famous
Stewart reduces to a minimum the in- -

X T S C-- -21Tweuty compound locomotives on the
"Don't wash your chimneys, but wipe
tbem clean with dry cloths." That set
me thinking. It is the damp then that
does it, I said to myself. Why should
that bet By a course of reasoning I

four-evhnde- r or vauciam system are
being constructed at the Baldwin Works,
Philadelphia, for the Chicago Elevated

came to the: conclusion that if the chim

learn that there Is at IeaM one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
etacrea. and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh beinir aron-stitntiou- al

disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Care is takenarting directly upon the blood andmncous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of tba disease, and
giving the patient strength by buildins np the
const Uut ion and assisting nature in doing its

edly go into cattle raising, and dairyv Kail road. These engines are effective
item infarming is certain to be a greattypes of their class for power and speed neys absorb moisture and are damp in

inywise when lighted, steam is soonsince the hills arethe-HStiti- e's resources,combined with lightness aud durability.
generated in' the pores, and we all knowThey weigh fifteen tons caca. beside every future farm, and the most

provision that will be needed will beA tool has recently ' been invented work. The proprietor hare so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred lvlLars for any case that it fails to core,
bend for list of testimonials. Address

that may be attached to auy drill press
lor boring any geometrical ngure, suca

Gauchos of the Argentine Republic, who
livs entirely on roast beef and salt, and,
whose sole beverage is mate, or Paraguay
tea,! taken without sugar. Chicago
News. -- ,

as round, squire, hexagon, octagon, tri

what steam does, an explosion occurs.
That is why the chimneys fly S3 when
they break. If you must wash them,
dry them thoroughly in the sun or njar
the stove or furnace before using. Chim-
neys kept in the kitchen get damp on
washdays, and should be wiped before
usin. Brooklyn Citizen.

consideration on the part of our women
of to-da- y who but yesterday, or quite
recently, wore the broad flaring street
hat to the theatre and expected the
people sitting behind to dodge about in
order to catch an occasional glimpse of
the play and suffer from a crick in their
necks for days thereafter. New York
Commercial Advertiser.

angle, diamond, stir, oval, half round,

"German
Syrup"

Judge J. B. Hill, of the SnperW
Court, Walker county, Gcrsna,
thinks enough of German Syrr.p to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it When men i f rank
and education thus use and recori-men- d

an article, what they m is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. " I have ued
your German Syrup," he says, "for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-cla- ss racdiciae."--Tat- e

no substitute. a

that of a little hay for stocking the win-

ter corrals. Last year the cattle business
in Montana was worth ten millions of
dollars-$- o the owners of the herds.
"Providence was on deck," as the cow-

boys would say.
But the sheep there brought twelve

millions of pounds of wool on their
backs in the same Tear. They are

etc. It can be titted'to bore any shape
or hole having straight sides or curved

F. J. Chesev A Co., Toledo, O.
W Sold by IrrogKiMs. TV.

This century baa prod need no woman who
baa done so much to educate ber sex to a
thorough and proper knowledge of themselves
as Mrs. Lydia E. Ilnkham.

Wm. Fpnurue Smith. Providence. R. !
writes: I rind Bradycrotine always cures
beadache.n All dmggiMs, fifty cents.

sides, or bath. Any machinist of or

The First -- Human Ostrich"
The first case on record of a human

being indiscriminately devouring every-
thing that came within his reach is that
of the French boy, Tarare, who first gave
an'exhibition of the capacity aad strength
of his stomach by eating a full peck of
carrots and seven bars of soap with ap

dinary ability can successfully use the
tool. V

.

A scientist has computed that 10,000
liEU HAD'il Pll.t.s oui klr cure sick headthreads of the web of a full grown spidei ache, weak stoma h. impaired digestion. cnn

CLEANSING BLANKETS.

There are numeceus variations in the
jiethods employed for the cleansing of
blankets, the first to be described being
oy the use of ammonia. When the
blankets are ready for washing, pour
(nto the bottom of the dry tub half a

U The Anarchists' Manual.
The following manual of rule3 for the

guidance of,a full-fledge- d Anarchist was
found on the person of a distinguished
plotter aganst society recently arrested
in Spain:

1. The first requisite for ah Anarchist
"companion" should be an absolute con-

tempt for life. '

2. He 6hould recognize no other
country (sic) "or law than the Social Rev-
olution; no other enemies than capital
and the middle classes.

3. Anarchists must never admit any
division among themselves. They should

stipation.diworncreq liver, etc.
A lady returned from a foreign tonr claims

that ber health was sustained by the nse ot

Lydia E. Pfnkham's Vegetable Com poo nd.

banded in herds of about two thousand
head, and each head is in charge of one
solitary, lonely, forsaken herder, who
will surprise his employers if he remains
a sane man any great length ot time. In
the summer these herders sleep in tents,
and the ranch foremen start out with
fresh provisions at infrequent intervals,
and hunt up their men as they follow the
herds. In the. winter the grazing is
done in sheltered places especially
chosen. On the winter grounds a corral

are net larger thatf a single hair of a
man's beard. He calculates that waen
young spiders begin to spin, 400 of their
threads arc not larger than one from a
fullsizjd inse:t. If this ba a fact,

webs of a young spider are not
as large as a single haii-- from a man's
face.

In a discussion on diphtheria, pub

WOMEN AS DOCTORS.

The world moves. Until a generation
go a woman doctor was hardly known

within the circle of the regular medical
profession, and they were looked upon
in every community as charlatans or
crf.nks. The prejudice against them
entering the medical profession was
almost universal, and strange as it may
seem the prejudice of women against
their own sex in a profession for which
they should be specially fitted and in
which they are specially needed, was
even more profound than the same pre-
judice among the sterner sex. But
steadily, though slowly, public senti-
ment has advanced to accord to women
the obvious just right of entering any

parent relish. Of course, he was not
always a boy, and as he grew up the
freakish antics of his stomach took many
varied twists. On one occasion, when
a druggist's back was turned, Tarare
hastily swallowed a couple of dozen of
corks of all sizes. At last, his stomach
being full of such indigestible matter, he
became the victim of violent attacks of
colic and was finally compelled to seek
the advice of M. Oirard, of the-Ilo- tel

Dieu. Oirard called a council of phy-
sicians and Tarare's case was thoroughly
discussed. Tbey tried to explain to the

MAHY LIKE THESE. .

pint of the usual household ammonia
water, and over it lay the blanket light-
ly. Then immediately pour over suffi-

cient warm water to entirely cover the
article. This sends the fumes of the
ammonia through the fibres of the
blanket and loosens the dirt in a wonder-
ful manner. The cloth should be pressed
tnd stirred about in the liquid tor a
time, then remove to another tub con-
taining simply warm water, of about the
tame temperature a? that first employed,
and again soused about for a time; after

is built, and thirty to forty ton- - of hay
are stored there for emergencies when
the snow lies thick on the ground. It i3

IS":tus-t-m ms Bethany, Mo., An. 4.

nbunMbuiM. "SufT.re.1 f..r;years with neu
ralgia, but vas filially cured by CL Jacobs Oil."

Y. B. fcllERER.J7 i

recognize no other juiisdiction than that
of the Tribunal of Honor named by
themselves.

4. The Anarchists are- - responsible for
each other. Each, is bound to hasten,
at peril of his life, to the defence of his
companions.
.5. The Social Revolution must be con-

sidered as the first of duties and obliga-
tions. '

6. The Anarchist should repudiat3
every revolutionary movement which has

man what would be the final outcome of
such performances, but wese greatly sur-
prised, if not angered and chagrined, to
find that he had actually swallowed a
watch chain, seals and all, beside a bunch
of seven keys and a clove hook which

.-- ... Constantine, Mich., Feb. 11 1WC: "Was trrmMM ?t) yean
5K,WS. with pains in the bar' front strain; :n rvd fT weeks at a
time: no relief from otlier remedies. About 8 years ago I nought St. Jacob f H

lished in the British Medical Journal,
Dr. Russell cited several instances in
which steam seemed to be an active
factor in the propagation of the disease.
Hot water and steam from a factory were
introduced into some old Cesspools and
evidently wakened into activity germs
which, if undisturbed, would have re-

mained dormant.
An interesting applicatioi of the

stethoscope is seen in a new instrument
by which the dimensions and outline of
the living human heart are obtained.
The one physician in New York using
the instrument asserts that he can estab-
lish the outline of the heart so accurately
that it would be possible with certainty
to thrust a pin through the patient's
che3t to a point within a hair's braadth
of the heart without touching the latter.

and made about 11 aprlications: have been wcl' and 4ronjr vcr since. Have.

a prime country Jfor sheep. Tney get
heavy coats, and are subject to no epi-

demic diseases. The grass is rich and
plenty, and the warm Pacific winds soon
melt what snows occasionally cover the
ground. The wool ranks nest to that
from Australia. The tendency of the.
sheep-herder- s to become insane is the
most unpleasant accompaniment of the
business,; .except the

r
various forms of

mutilation' of the sheep for business rea-

sons. The constant bleating of the
sheep and the herder's loneliness, spend-
ing weeks and months without any com-

panionship except that of a dag and the
herd, are the" causes that are commonly

done all kinds of work and can lift as much as aver. So return nf pair, in rrr.

which it is to be lightly run through a
wringer and directly hung to dry. The
same method of treatment is to be pur-
sued with each blanket, and the suds are
not to be used a second time. Probably
this is one of the mo3t economical
methods which can be employed, and the
least taxing to the physical strength.
Unless the blanket is very .dirty, one

D 11. UllAIUCK.not the destruction of capital for its aim.
7. No Anarchist may refuse to accom-

plish the mission allotted to him unless

of the protessions, and women now prac-
tice both law and medicine in every sec-
tion of the country.

The progress of the age in advancing
women to their just rights in the battle
of life was impressively illustrated in the
Academy of Music during the last week,
when forty-tw- o young women appeared
upon the stage as graduates of the
Woman's Medical College, of this city,
with their fairly won titles of Doctors of
Medicine. It is gratifying to know that
this college has been in existence for
forty years, but it is only within the last

760 Dolphin BL, Balto.. Ml, Jan. 1 1W: -- 1 It li n

unuiObOt the back stairs o my residence in the darkrw-- o. and was

bruised badly in my hip and side; uXTered severely. K. Jacol Oil comtott ly
treatment will i;ive a perfectly satisfac 5 cured me." WM. C. HARDEN

S - - Member of State brcistaJuretory result. If there are spots a gentle
rubbing between the hands will usually

lOOgOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOOQOOOOgQOOQQQOOOQOQOQQOQQOQQfree them from dirt. New York

he is physically incipable of undertaking
it. In which case he will be at ence re-

placed by another companion.
8. No Anarchist may fill any public

office without the full assembly's author-
ization, fcnor take part in any manifes-
tation foreign to the cause. His unique
care must be for the Revolution.

j 9. All Anarchists should know each
other and should have no political . se

accepted to account for the fact that so
many herders go insane. Since I found
insanity terribly common among the

weie on an ivory ring nearly two inches
in diameter; all this while the learned
gentlemen were lecturing him 1 At the
time of this examination be regularly ate
twenty-fou- r pounds of beef a day, lie-si- de

other victuals in proportionate
quantities. He now entered the French
Army, being first attached to the Ninth
Regiment of Hussars, Major Courville
retaining him as a freak. He was daily
allowed the regular rations of three men
it 1 the right to the refused scraps and
atber pickings. When on the march he
would catch eels and serpents and swallow
them whole. On one occasion he ate a
cat, bones, fur and all. Colonel Mar pel
snd General Beauharris both- - make affi-

davit that they saw him eat thirty pounds
of liver at one sitting, and others declare
that he once ate a fourteen months old
child 1 St. Louis Republic.

Sevare's life was never so lonely at
terward, for his deed gained him
friends who added some of the city's
bright life to his' isolated home out
at the Dry Itcck watchhouse. Yan-
kee Blade.

HOW TO SERVE ASPAHAGCS.

Few vegetables can be served in more
KILLER,

rmtrbers Fly Killer tm wmrr rfralh. Fvrrr ." "9
kill a quart of flw-- a. aa I aware war aaiW-qnlr- l

aori Ton era I B'I lh jniif.irt."f aar'
Um momlnc. " ImirWa sad irniiT "

F&ED'X DUTCHEK DRUG

OOOOOOOOOOIt yea have Malaria, File, Wck Head--
O actus Costive 1Vowels, Dumb Ague or Q

Uyoor food does not assimilate,

Pills?
O wUI earn thexi trmible. Tknse smal I. JJ

FrVre, SVo. OOe. S Fark Ilae, JJ. V.

OOOOOOOOOO

pioneers on the plains in Canada, where
no sheep were raised, I prefer to leave
the incessant bleating of the sheep out
of the calculation, and to call it loneli-
ness and yet, in my opinion that is not
the sole reason.

The horse market has been very poor

ways than' asparagus, and some of the
nice dishes that can be prepared of it are
given by the Housekeepers Weekly.

x or Boiled Asparagus Tie a bunch

crets from each other. They must be-

long to no other group than their own, un-

less for the purpose of discovering secrets
profitable to Anarchy, or exposing the
raanoevers of a treacherous "companion,"
an accomplice of tho authorities. This
last case will be considered as a most
important work done for the cause,
i 10. Anarchists accept Revolution with
all its consequences, and must bring to

and plunge in boiling salt water. When
tender, which will bo in from twenty
minutes to half an hour, Remove from the
water, dram and untie the bundles.

score of years that it has been able to
present anything approaching a ' gradua-
ting class respectable in numbers. Now
women practitioners are not only known
but respected in almost every community,
and the success they have attained in the
profession more than justifies the great
battle that was fought to win for them
open doors to distinction in the profes-
sion. ' i

It will seem strange to the readers ol
history half a century hence to learn that
women were excluded from the profes-
sions of the country until even after th
noon --tide of the Nineteenth Century, for
thtre is little reason to doubt that in
much less than half a century women
physicians will fairly divide the medical
practice with their professional brethern,
and men physicians, iu the many cases
in which every consideration of. delicacy
should prefer a women physician, will
be quite as uncommon as women were
generations ago. Philadelphia Times.

Serve on nicely toasted bread. Butter
the asparagus and sprinkle with a little

I -

Al LOVELl DIAMOND CYCLES 6fj CH
1 J For kidltt and Canta ait atrias J iSr1- -

J yVvTS." and Solid Tiraw 1 1 fl
A fylj jvOjl 'yV Fran Staa Ono Forf.nft Staa, T Jf

I vV Lff TlV Twbwif ArfjjtabaBlBaanafloa( fWWMngaairt. Wk
V J Xi' ncJudpK Psdais Suspension Sd4.
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Where Wolf Hunting rajs.
The- - wolf-farmin- g industry around

Oaleua, III., received a big impetus at the
last meeting of the County Board, which

for some time, and mules are being
raised for the market with better results.
The substitution of electric for horse
power on street railways has lessened the
demand for horses and so has the use of
steam farming implements. There has
been an over-suppl- y of horses as well.
But the Montana men find horses a good
investment. It costs nothing to raise
them, and all breed seems to improve
there. They get great lung develop-
ment, and acquire no diseases. When
they cannot be sold for from $50 to $100
apiece, the owners keep them until they

the propagation of their ideas their full
intelligence, energy and courage,

11. Article for the use of "compan-
ions" designated by lot to do a deed of
propagandism for the faith. The An-

archist pursued and obliged to quit a
country should take refuge in some
country outside of Europe Morocco,"
for example. rMaga- -do fetch those prices. Harper s

zine.

salt.
(Asparagus Salad Boil until tender.

Let it become perfectly cold. Then add
a prepared salad dressing and serve at
once. Or, mix the asparagus with a
French dressing made of three table-spoonfu-

ls

of oil, one of vinegar, a little
salt and pepper. If this dressing is used
the salad should be placed on the ice for
one or two houis before using.

Asparagus Fritters Boil the asparagus
until tender. Dip each piece in a fritter
batter and fry. Eat very hot with butter
and salt.

Baked Asparagus With Eggs Boil the
asparagus till tender, cut in small pieces,
and put in a well buttered deep pie plate.
Break several eggs on top. Dot the eggs
with bits of butter, and snriuktn witS

ylaced a bounty of ten dollars on old
solves and five dollars on whelps. As a
tesult the county has spent $500 for
woii scalps in the last two months. One
individual brought the scalps of twenty-e'g- ht

wolves to the County Clerk in one
diy and received 150 bounty. The
bic bounty makes wolf hunting so profit-
able that it is alleged that nimrods of
contiguous counties drive the wolcs
over the border and roucd them up in
Jo Daviess, where they kill them for the
bounty. Chicago Herald.

-

A Sample cake of SoBaby's Record for an Hoar.
ml IWatllt: lij:irl4Mr. T.' Dumley Ragor is the good- -
on Skin. ,. NrtoJMr. William I,ohr,

Of Frecport, 111., lieKan to fail rapidly, lost all
appetite and gnt injo a serious condition from

natured bachelor of the family,and uncle and .klu-
!r.l I.T IOC.: Tto the child, and was left in charge of Sa US

the baby while everyone else was away, ')ll,al. SrLa 2I I IS a ' "

The Mysterious Kioro Rat.
In that very readable book, "New

Zealand After Fifty Years," there are
many curious stories told about theTfew
animals that are natives of or have been
brought to the island. It seems ' that
the original discoverer found but three

Vav at T'Ai aOut of curiosity he made a. list of what mrr V r ti7 .7tiR.;.the baby did in one hour : 1. yelled fif-

teen minutes without taking breath; 2, . . I) - li i ir l it:
CO HOT BE DtCtlYtO f
with Panes Knamela. and Faints wtdck stain 'iCh- f- A IA N V. '
the ham I, tnhira tha trot,, and burn ell

pulled enough hair from his uncle's hair
and whiskers to stud a sofa pillow; 3,
further decorated the wall paper as high V V!JmTbs Rising San tev Polish Is Brilliant, OV.

leas. Durabls and tha eonsumat pay lor no Ua
or flaw packace wlia averf porchasa.

u t J aritt r.
A

as he could reach with the poker; 4,
broke a glass vase by sitting dofn on it; aaaaai

tli uoark. J ; I " JH

species of mammals, two bats and a very
small rat called kiore by the natives.
The kiore is now almost extinct at times,
but occasionally appears in extraordinary
numbers,coming, nobody knows whence,
and going, no one knows whither. In
1886 the west coast (no other portion) of
the . island was overrun by countless
millions of them, each pressing forward

5, swallowed six buttons and a good
part of a skein of thread; 6, emptied

Jyspeps,i, not
or mrat,

and even toast distressed lier. Had to give up
housework. In a week after tak ng

Hood's Sarsaparilla
fhe felt a little bet ttr. Could keep mnre food
oh her stomach and grew stronger. She took 3
hot ties, hn a good ap;etitf, gained 23 lbs.,
does lier work easily, is now in perfect health.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn- ei

Pills. Tbcy assist digestion and cure headache.

A SICK LIVER
I the caase mt most of the depressing, pain,
fnlnnd anplcasant sensations and suffer-In- ca

with which we are afflicted; and these
saflerlags will continue so Ions as the I.It-- r

Is allowed to remain In this sick or slag-fis- h
condition.

To stimnlate the l.her and other dices,
live organs to a. normal condition nnd
health? actlrlty, there Is no better raedi-ln- e

than

FREE.lyiiiTOirthe contents of his mother's work basket
into the fireplace; 7, tried to squeeze the mJJr Palui InVeaalahla R eta rales

salt and a bit of pepper. Bake in a hot
oven till the eggs are cooked, and serve
at once.
' Sauce for Asparagus A white sauce
for asparagus may also be made from the
following rule: Boil a pint of milk, add
a piece of butter the size of an egg, Bait
to taste, and flour (about two tablespoon-
fuls) which has been mixed smooth with
a little cold milk. Season with grated
nutmeg.

Asparagus With Cream Dressing Put
a cup cf milk in a double boiler. When
it reaches the boiling point add a table-spoonf- ul

of flour and a teaspoonful of
butter, which have been thoroughly
rubbed together. When the milk" boils

'Hlvaty Cared withHat earad taoaaaadsof

FASHION KOTES. i

For skirt and blazer white pique is 1

preferred fabric.
Yachting suits of burnt sienna are con-

sidered very natty.
Corded challies sprinkled with flowers

are a summer novelty.
Mantles are made in the visite form,

and are of fine cloth in light brown,
electric blue or terra cotta. t

Hats are a mass of flowers theie days,
and the art of imitating nature is fruit-
ful of most charming results.

As a rule, the hair is curled or frizzed
in front, the effect being so artistic and
J
generally becoming that it is still popu-a- r,

notwithstanding predictions to the
contrary.

Short sleeves have again returned for
dinner and theatre toilettes. Sometime?
lace is ruffled at the top of the gloves,
and often gold bracelets set ;with prec-
ious stones are worn on the arms.

Fur is as much used on evening
dresses as in midwinter, and especially
on the new change ibl 3 velvets. A hem
of fur borders the skirt and defines the
neck and sleeves. Chinchilla, otter,
blue fox and black fox are the furs used.
Neither flowers nor ribbons may be worn,
but a bertha bf lace frequently - falls be

a . i,i , mitts flfaaaaeaa bopaiana b Baat rknaaM. a Brat
neaa 01 tne cat into tne cup, and was
badly scratched in the attempt; 8, trajpvoiBa raptdij dtaappaar: la days twa tairda a ail .woaa- - oca i.n.rr -

f. , . .
ara ptoaaa raaaoaao. Maid Sw nraa booh a laatlpanajaasKnocked the head off a fine wax doll be ' r w . i ini i 1 .

as rapidly as possible, seeming to have
but one idea in view, to get away from
the place with , all speed. They were
never seen to eat and moved at a steady

I 'auna rr braedUd by

nl Prtra t wwll I a
of auracakoaa caraa. 1 U daTa treat aaaat frea by
saaiU If na ordar IrteL arnd lua. ha .taaspa to aa fa,sea. UK. II. U. UktKN 4c ItO.Nts Auaaia. Ga. a

longing to his sister by trying to drive a
tack into a toy wagon with it; 9, felt off Iiaa---www--'- :-Z

the edge of the sofa, and brought do wn V'r v'fr P'x , W yj, jf W
7a

two costly vases.which were ruined; 10
broke two panes of glass with a stick
his uncle let him have; 11, fell into the '. Ul21 There's money ia growing Mtuhrooma.

ion want aetnana at good prices. Any on '

gait night and day. Thousands., and
thousands of them perished from hunger
and the attacks of a larger imported rati
For eleven weeks the coast for 150 miles
literally swaraied with kiore?, but at
last they suddenly disappeared. That
has been six years ago, but the scientists
have not yet .decided where they came
from or where they went. St. Louis
Republic.

IQAD WAY'S wild a cellar or sta-
ble can do It. Our
Primer Si Price-ha- t

Both the method and resulta whea
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreehin e to the taste, and arts

scuttle and spoiled his white dress; 12,
set fire to carpet while uncle was out of
the room hunting up something to amuse
him; 13, crawled under the sofa and

U . ' ,

tells how to rrow (

m P0LL& thetn. Free, bend
fork. A trial brack
of Spawn (enocgh
for a ix 4 ft. esperi--

W
af-i'-a-- 3. rt ui.'""'

again add a bunch of boiled asparagus,
salt and pepper tc taste, and cook from
lure to ten minutes.
- Asparagus Soup Boil a bunch of

asparagus and half of a small onion in a
pint of white stock. When the asparagus
is tender rub through a strainer, add a
cup of hot milk, butter, salt and pepper
to taste..

Asparagus Omelet Make & plam
omelet, and when ready to fold add the
heads of a bunch of asparagus which have
been boiled tender.

tentlj yet promptly on the Kidneys,
liiYer and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cores habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

V 111 ' . L. BUM...I QARFIELD TEA g
bai 1 '"ml

, - - - i paia. lor rv.
51r - f pre 8 for i

c I IS wt lor Ii-o- so
Giant Powder in Their Boots. .

(

It is a curious fact that no one miner
out of every hundred who has had. any

Waal araafsi plasi" for fvoo. Special tc
low the fur.

The outside of some of the new pDcket- -

wuuiu noi come out unless uncle gave
him the jampot; 14, got twisted among
the leg3 of a chair, which had to be
broken to get him out; 15, poured a jug
of milk into his mother's slippers; 16,
finally, when he saw his mother coming,
he ran to the door and tumbled off the
steps, making his nose bleed and tearing
a hole a foot square in his dress.

And still the youngster's uncle thinks
that the boy will make something yet.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. '

P3 Philadelphia. Pa. '
Seeds i New CaUlofrne. for lftoa now reajtv. Vrmm SnA fr it

VTS4Ba4MftSr awas4ja -

Tba moit perfect, at and reliable Cathartic that
has eer been compounded PURELY VEGE-
TABLE. posttlTeljr containing no Mercury or other
deleterious substances; having alt the beneficial
properties that Mercury Is possessed of as a cathartic
without the danger of any of Its ell consequences,
they hare superseded Mocury.and have become thenil of Modern Science. Elegantly coated and with-
out taste, there Is no difficulty In swallowing ilA D.WAY'S PI I..1..S mild opd gentle or thorough in
their operations, according to the dose, tney are the
favorites of the present time..
Itowef. k?,rfn. I"""! ,he Stomach. Liver,
Anwtlte HaV.'! NerT"" LDlseaoes,' Lo..sot

Crat.veaeea, Indigestion Dn.eM ,"TFV"'-luna,nmMt- 'Vtar.' 1. 1 ?B""Wnents of the Internal
hauw ay ao., ta Warren Street, W. Y. City.

,

3y va vy j&

wj aciucujr oi iu Kina ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, iumany excellent qualities commend itto all and have made it the most

AXLE 'FRAZER . I. '" (.
aabiaa'a"--"PATENTS;GREASE wa- -M,paar I

popular remedy known.

experience will do anything but put the
sticks of giants powder into his bootlegs.'
He knows just about how much giant,
powder he will need during the shift,
and these he receives before he enters the
shaft-hous- e to go down. Then he care-
fully places it in the leg of his boot and
in this manner conveys it into the mine.:
The miners have stopped "crimping" the
fulminating caps with their teeth. This
is due,' probably, to the suicide at Chi-
cago of Lingg, one of the anarchists, who
was sentenced to be hanged with Spies
and the rest. Lingg exploded one of
the caps by biting it and blew most of
his head off. Now the majority of the

BEST IM THE WORLD.urruu ci ricra ia
Car ions Articles of Diet.

Ia South America the native childrea
will drag husre ceatipedea out of their

for sale in 50c rL.O.

books represents more value than the in-

side. White ivory and white kid with
silver or gold mountings, gray suede
with a covering of woven steel, and
lizard skin in dull green with gold fili-

gree decoration are among the novelties.
Heart-shap- ed purses are newest, and in
every case the purses must match the cos-
tume.

" Satin.it is said, is one of the 'coming"
materials. Black satin hats and bonnets,
wraps and gowns are decidedly fashion-
able abroad. At the same time they are
extremely trying, and to many women
exceeding unbecoming. There is a
hardness about black satin which can be
comprehended only by a profusion of
rich jet trimmings, lace, passementerie,
chiSoa or something similar, .

and II bottles by all lead in cr druc--
wanna-- soanuas ara

wUastJnalhr-- ) boxes rf aaThTbranT Vaflacted jbr heat. rT.ET ; Til B E I" IS BJ 'laiiuiA-i- r
gists. Any reliable

Teach the Child a Son?.
Encourage your little ones to sing.

Music lessens care and heartache. Oftea
and often the words of a song, the sweet
melody, linger in the heart after the
voice is silent, and keep alive the cour-
age which had almost died; anxiety and
heart pain cause heart disease, and after
that quickly comes death. Song
sweetens toil, and it is imperative that
parents and teiichers should aim to in-
crease this means of happiness for the
children, if for no other reason than to
strengthen their minds and hearts for
the labors to be borne It mature year.

druggist who ard P- - Ir a .
enrea Raramattam.may not have it on hand will pro-- PARI! I A ompocsd

cure it promptly for any one who "!"ir Kw. .HTtrk aa A A I - - Pk.a.tl it.
lev. Uwrr aad KtofB- -

holes and crunch them up. : The natives
of the West Indies eat baked snakes and
the palm worm fried in fat, but they can-
not be induce! to . eat stewed rabbit.
Arabs are fond of crocodiles, aud some

atobirt areak
Ba,ataoklaao rsoif"
Coaamptla. It baa
Ihwaaaada. Il bsa if , r--

m.ii ai i. t. iimmi, iwu UHiatj. uaiu.

Ely's Cream Balm
QUICKLY CLUE!

COLD in HEAD
t Price JSO CenTsT"!

apply Balm Into each nostra.
W-- BBOS, M Warren 8t, H, Y,

d orfa. U IS r..t la i i -
lx" It la lea teictas arrae

auittl n.rrabri.portions of the creature are said to bt

wucs u iryiu uo not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
......" rosco. CAUufmyiut.Kf. AFtrroA.r.

miners crimp the cap on the heel of their
boot with a knife. Great Divide. ,

r.nr.i?.iA.tii3white and tender when properly stewed.
Pittsburg Dispatch,
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